PLANNED GIVING
YOUR LEGACY OF LOVE AND CARING
Thanks to your generosity, almost 700 families a year
living at our House can focus on what matters most –
their critically ill children.
Preparing and caring: Your will, retirement plan, and life
insurance policy are all ways you care for your loved ones
and plan for the future. We are so grateful for the many
supporters who, while planning for the future of their
loved ones, also choose to leave a gift to our House to
care for our families.

“While we were somewhat overwhelmed dealing
with the illness of our sweet little 19 month
old sweetheart not knowing if she would survive,
we were spared the stress and financial burden
of lodging and food.”
– Dorothy Lemons

Impact and inspiration for generations to come: These
special and very thoughtful gifts are investments in our
future. They allow us to serve more families, and
ensure our continued financial stability. They are also
an inspirational expression of what is most important
to you and what you hold near and dear to your heart.

By including a gift to our Ronald
McDonald House in your will,
retirement plan, or life insurance
policy, you can provide strength,
comfort, and hope to future
guest families when it matters
most.

540.857.0770 / www.rmhc-swva.org / asemonco@rmhouse.net

MAKE A LASTING DIFFERENCE
When my husband and I wrote our wills several years ago, we
included the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Southwest
Virginia. We both feel strongly that we want to leave legacy gifts
to several of those non-profit organizations that change lives for
the better in the Roanoke Valley. I have volunteered in numerous
capacities with the RMHC-SWVA for many years and have seen
first-hand how it impacts the lives of their guests in a positive
way. When you read a thank you note from a young mother
saying how grateful she is that she didn’t have to sleep in her hot
car again and that she could stay close to her new baby, you
want to help in any way you can. The folks who come through the
doors of the Ronald McDonald House or who visit the family
room in the Children’s Hospital are going through one of the
worst times of their lives. It is an honor to do what we can to
lessen that burden.

- Stuart Trinkle

All it Takes is a Sentence in Your Will

All it takes is a sentence in your will:
“I give, devise, and bequeath the sum of $ ___ (or ___ % of the rest, residue and
remainder of my estate) to Ronald McDonald House Charities of Southwest Virginia, 2224
Jefferson Street SE, Roanoke, Virginia, 24014, for its unrestricted general use and purpose
(or, to be added to its endowment).”
Or a few details on your retirement plan or life insurance beneficiary designation form:
Gift amount: $ _______ or ______ %
Legal Name: Ronald McDonald House Charities of Southwest Virginia
Legal address: 2224 Jefferson Street SE, Roanoke, Virginia 24014
Federal Tax ID Number: 54-1244769
To help you make the decision that is best for you, please:
Share this with your legal/financial advisor
Visit our Planned Giving pages on our website at www.rmhc-swva.org
Contact Anna Semonco at 540-857-0770 or asemonco@rmhouse.net
If you have already included a future gift for our House in your plans, please let us know confidentially
so we can thank you for your compassion and generosity.
The information in this publication is not intended as legal or financial advice. Please consult your legal/financial advisor.

2224 Jefferson Street SE / Roanoke, VA 24014
540.857.0770/www.rmhc-swva.org / asemonco@rmhouse.net

